A brief description of the question. The development of globalization processes leads to the strengthening and diversification of ties between people, businesses and countries. Because of this, in modern conditions, an extensive transport network is an important and effective tool for cooperation for the world. The use of vehicles makes people's lives easier, but creates new risks. Insurance is an effective mechanism for protection against the negative effects of insured events. Analysis of the current state of transport insurance in Ukraine and highlighting the problems of its development is a topical issue.

The aim of the study. The aim of the article is to analyze the current state and trends of the transport insurance market in Ukraine, to study the features of automobile, marine, aviation and cargo and luggage insurance, as well as to identify problems that hinder the effective development of this area.

Devices, materials and research methods. Theoretical: analysis, synthesis, systematization, comparison, classification, system analysis, logical method, which allowed to generalize and systematize the views of scientists to study economic processes and the set of financial and economic relations arising from the provision and receipt of insurance protection; statistical analysis and generalization of data, methods of financial analysis, data processing was carried out using MS Excel spreadsheets, etc.

Results of the research. The article examines the key indicators that characterize the current state of transport insurance in Ukraine. The tendencies and dynamics of development of the main components of this type of insurance for the last four years are analyzed: automobile (motor), sea, aviation and insurance of cargoes and luggage and their features are allocated. Only motor insurance shows steady growth, while other components of transport insurance are characterized by unstable dynamics. According to the results of the study, the main problems of transport insurance were identified and ways to overcome them were suggested.

Conclusions. Transport insurance is a broad type of property insurance that combines car, marine, aviation and cargo and luggage insurance. It is an important tool for protection against the risks associated with the use of land, water and air transport. As a result of the study, the factors that hinder the development of this area are identified, in particular: the economic crisis and, as a consequence, the low solvency of citizens; imperfection of legislative regulation by the state; low level of development of national insurance infrastructure; low level of culture and education of the population in the field of insurance Therefore, the priority for the state and insurance companies is to eliminate them, as transport insurance has sufficient potential for further development. To improve the current insurance protection system it is necessary to take into account the positive experience of international and national insurance markets of leading countries, review the vectors of further development of the Ukrainian insurance market, adapt to changes in Ukraine's economic and political situation, introduce international experience and develop modern technologies in transport insurance.